Education Institutions

- Perform an energy audit within the next two years, if not done in the last 12 months, and every five years thereafter.
- Implement all feasible recommendations of your energy audit within two years.
- Participate in your municipality’s energy conservation and efficiency programs.
- Support green buildings, energy efficiency, public transportation, clean fuels, efficient vehicles, and sustainable development.
- Integrate curriculums, guest speakers, community events on climate change, energy conservation, and clean energy as possible into school/college/university classes and activities.
- Incorporate clean energy systems into all operations including siting a clean energy system in or on your building(s) or property.
- Purchase clean energy.

The executive summary, plan, and appendices are available at [www.pvpc.org](http://www.pvpc.org) and [www.frcoq.org](http://www.frcoq.org).

For more information contact Catherine Miller (413) 781-6045 cmiller@pvpc.org or Cameron Weimar (413) 774-1194 (ext. 105) cweimar@frcoq.org